We use the scanning-electron-microscope-electron-backscattering diffraction (SEM-EBSD), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and calculations based on the phenomenological theory of martensite crystallography (PTMC) to study two types of martensite observed in ceriadoped zirconia. The results indicate that a plate-type martensite has various habit planes such as f301g t , f100g t , and f10 1 0g t , which suggests the association of different lattice correspondences and lattice-invariant shears in PTMC. A pyramid-type martensite has only f301g t habit plane. The shape strains of the variants associated with these habit planes are effective in accommodating the shape strains of the transformation in the near-surface region, as proposed by Deville et al. (2004) . Although pyramidal structures appear predominantly on surfaces near the ð001Þ t plane, they also appear on surfaces near ð100Þ t and ð010Þ t planes. These results are understood from the shape strains calculated by the PTMC.
Introduction
The martensitic transformation from tetragonal (t) to monoclinic (m) phases in zirconia and partially stabilized zirconia has been a subject of great interest since the development of transformation-toughened ceramics, which are called partially stabilized zirconia. 1) Much research has been devoted to the study of martensite morphology in conjunction with the strain-accommodation mechanism. Various structures have been observed in specimens of different compositions and thermal treatments and analyzed on the basis of phenomenological theory of martensite crystallography (PTMC), 2, 3) as reported in a comprehensive review by Kelly and Rose. 4) Although PTMC is a powerful tool for analyzing the morphology of martensite, it requires as input the lattice correspondence (LC) and lattice invariant shear (LIS) system in addition to the lattice parameters of both martensite and the matrix. For zirconia, because there are three possible LCs and a number of conceivable LIS systems, PTMC calculations with these input data results in numerous solutions. Thus, identifying a solution that is compatible with the observations of martensite requires detailed comparisons against experimental data such as the habit-plane orientation and/or shape strain of a martensite unit. Although such comparisons have often been made in metallic systems, few comparisons have been made in ceramic systems because of the difficulty arising from the finer structures. However, the recent development of atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning-electron-microscope-electronbackscattering diffraction (SEM-EBSD) has made it possible to measure the habit-plane orientation and shape strain of ceramic systems.
In zirconia ceramics, martensite is normally plate shaped, but various habit planes have been reported. [5] [6] [7] [8] It is unclear whether such varying habit planes are inherent to this system or an experimental artifact. This ambiguity is expected to be clarified by measuring the habit plane using two-surface trace analysis.
In addition to the usual plate martensite, a unique pyramidal morphology has recently been reported in isothermally treated 10 mol% CeO 2 -ZrO 2 9) and 2 mol% Y 2 O 3 -ZrO 2 .
10) Deville et al. 9) constructed a model for the pyramidal structure based on PTMC by considering that the structure would effectively accommodate the transformation strain. According to their model, the structure consists of four martensite variants having f0:954; 0:0; 0:301g t habit planes (planar interfaces with the matrix) and a common ½0:0; 0:0; 0:164 t shear vector. Because the structure has a four-fold symmetry about the ½001 t axis, the authors also deduced that such a structure should appear only on surfaces near the ð001Þ t orientation.
Although this model was validated by its good agreement with AFM-measured surface relief, a more critical verification could be made by comparing the habit-plane orientation with the measurements. It is also interesting to know whether the pyramidal structures appear only at surfaces near the ð001Þ t plane and not on surfaces near the ð100Þ t or ð010Þ t plane.
The aim of this study is to analyze in detail the martensite morphology that appears in both plate-shaped and pyramidshaped martensite in ceria-doped zirconia. In particular, for plate martensite, we study the origin of multiple habit-plane orientations. For the pyramidal structure, the component variants are studied by analyzing the habit planes. The possibility of the appearance of the pyramidal structures on the ð100Þ t and ð010Þ t planes is also examined.
Experimental Procedures

Specimen preparation
The starting material used in this study was zirconia powder containing 14 mol% CeO 2 , which is designated as CEZ-14 (Daiichi Kigenso Kagaku-Kogyo, Osaka, Japan The specimens were cut and polished and then thermally etched at 1873 K. The specimens were verified to be completely tetragonal phased by X-ray diffraction. An appropriate amount of martensite was induced by cooling the specimens in liquid nitrogen. Because the transformation took place in a single burst at a subzero temperature, we consider the martensite to be of athermal type. Nevertheless, the characteristics of the pyramidal structures were essentially the same as those of the isothermally produced specimens by Deville et al.
9)
Habit plane and surface relief measurements
The surface microstructures were studied using optical microscopy (OM), SEM-EBSD, and AFM. Habit planes of the martensite products were measured using two-surface trace analysis. Two perpendicular surfaces were carefully polished and then heat treated to reveal the grain boundaries. The crystallographic grain orientations were determined with the EBSP system (Hitachi S3100 with the TSL Orientation Imaging Microscopy System). It is generally difficult to identify the unique c t axis of the tetragonal symmetry when the c=a ratio is close to unity, which is the case for the present specimen (c=a $ 1:018). 9, 10) To overcome the difficulty, an EBSD pattern taken from a given spot was contrast enhanced via software, and the pattern was manually indexed in the tetragonal symmetry. However, there were still a few cases where a unique indexing could not be made with confidence. If the c-axis orientation was incorrectly identified, it could only be mistaken with either the a-or b-axis. Surface relief measurements were conducted with an AFM (SPA400, Seiko Instruments Inc.). The vertical resolution of the AFM allowed accurate measurements of the surface tilt angles induced by the transformation.
Calculations based on PTMC
Typical martensite forms in a thin plate or lenticular shape in the matrix. The shape strain associated with the transformation is considered to be a strain that leaves the broad interfaces with the matrix invariant, i.e., an invariant plane strain (IPS). In PTMC, such a strain is considered to consist of the lattice strain from the matrix to martensite (often referred to as Bain strain), an LIS caused either by slip or twinning and a rigid body rotation. Once the lattice strain and the LIS system are specified, PTMC calculations yield the IPS explicitly, with which the habit plane and shear strain of plate martensite can be directly compared. Although PTMC was originally developed to analyze a plate-type martensite, it can also be used to analyze the structure of a pyramid-type martensite, because the analysis involves the assurance of the strain-free interfaces between martensite and the matrix and the accommodation of the shape strains of the component variants.
A lattice strain can be calculated from the LC between the martensite and the matrix and the lattice parameters of the two lattices. For zirconia, because the cell dimensions of the two lattices are similar, the three LCs that appear possible are ABC, BCA, and CAB, which denote that a t , b t , c t of the tetragonal lattice correspond to a m , b m , c m ; b m , c m , a m ; and c m , a m , b m of the monoclinic lattice, respectively. 4, 5, 9) The lattice parameters of the tetragonal and monoclinic structures were adopted from the literature.
11)
For zirconia martensite, the operating LIS system is not well known. In fact, if twins are the operating LIS, they should be detected in the martensite by transmission electron microscopy. However, no extensive studies to identify the type of LIS have yet been conducted. Therefore, all f110gh110i m Ã 12) type slips and twinnings on f110g m Ã 12) were examined as possible LISs. Physically realized combinations of LC and LIS systems can be deduced by comparing the calculated and experimental results such as habit-plane orientations and shape strains. The calculations were performed using an in-house FORTRAN program. 13) 3. Results Plate-type martensite is preferentially produced near the specimen edges and often appears on the two surfaces of a grain intersecting an edge. However, pyramid-type martensite is not observed on the specimen edges. Although many of them take on complex shapes, as seen in Fig. 1 (c), they can always be resolved into four types of variants. The overall features of the present pyramids is essentially the same as those previously observed, 9) but the size of the present pyramids is ten times larger than those previously reported, which appears to be due to the larger grain size in the present specimens.
Figures 2(a) and (b) show examples of plate martensite that appears around the specimen edge and used for twosurface trace analysis of the habit planes. This martensite often appears as a stack of several plates, but no detailed study was conducted to resolve it into variants.
Figures 3(a)-(d) show the sequence of trace analysis of the habit planes of pyramid-type martensite. Because pyramidtype martensite appeared away from the specimen edge, the side of the specimen was carefully ground until half a pyramid was removed [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Next, the ground surface was lightly polished and chemically etched so that traces of the boundary were revealed [ Fig. 3(c) ]. In Fig. 3(d) , the traces of the habit planes on the top and side surfaces are marked by solid lines and broken lines, respectively.
Habit planes and other relevant parameters obtained from PTMC calculations are summarized in Table 1 . Among all possible combinations of the LCs (ABC, BCA, and CAB) and LISs, (all f110gh110i m Ã slips and twins on f110g m Ã planes), only those combinations listed in Table 1 yielded solutions. A given set of LC and LIS systems normally results in two solutions that share the same magnitudes of LIS (g) and shape strain (m) but have different habit planes (h) and shear directions (d). These solutions are referred to as conjugate and their habit planes and shear directions are distinguished by the subscripts 1 and 2 in Table 1 . Lattice orientations are also given in terms of the angles between the principal axes of the two lattices. Each solution was labeled with serial numbers (#1-#12) in the tables for easy reference. We note that LC CAB satisfies the invariant plane strain condition without LIS, because the middle principal strain was unity owing to b m ¼ c t in the present material. 14) Because the matrix has a tetragonal symmetry, the multiple variants generated by the symmetry for each solution in Table 1 are also valid solutions.
In Fig. 4(a) , orientations of the experimentally determined habit planes of plate martensite are plotted with solid circles and those predicted by PTMC calculations are plotted with open triangles. The corresponding numbers refer to those in Table 1 . The observed habit planes of plate martensite appear to be localized, i.e., around the ð301Þ t , ð100Þ t , and ð10 1 0Þ t orientations. Because these are quite close to the predicted habit planes of solutions #4, #7, and #9, we consider that the combination of LC and LIS are likely to have occurred in this plate martensite, whereas the combination of LC and LIS assigned to other solutions are unlikely to have occurred. However, at present, it is unknown why the solutions conjugated to #4, #7, and #9 have not been observed. Thus, further study seems necessary to clarify the crystallography of plate martensite.
The observed habit planes of pyramid-type martensite are compared with those calculated in Fig. 4(b) , where for simplicity, only solutions #1 and #4 are plotted for the calculated habit planes. The observed habit planes are localized around a single location that is close to the calculated habit plane #1 or #4. Because the pyramid-type martensite is a self-accommodated structure consisting of four martensite variants, the shape strain of a component variant must fulfill an extra condition in addition to the invariant plane condition for the habit plane. In other words, the shear vector of the shape strain must be the same for all variants comprising a pyramid and thus must be parallel to a high-symmetry direction of the matrix crystal. Referring to Table 1 , the shear vector d of solution #4 is very close to ½001 t , whereas that of solution #1 is significantly distant from ½001 t . For this reason, the observed pyramid-type martensite is considered to consist of the variants of solution #4 and is thus treated as having the f301g t rather than the f401g t habit plane. This pyramid structure is the same as that proposed by Deville et al.
Once the pyramidal structure is determined, the shape of a pyramid formed on the surface of arbitrary orientation can be calculated and compared with measurements. This was Table 2 . The definition of the polar coordinates and specifying the orientation of a matrix surface is given in Fig. 5(e) . The definitions are the same as those used in Ref. 5 ), but in the present report, the angles were experimentally obtained from EBSD. As illustrated in Figs. 5(a)-(d), the pyramid outlines represented by dotted lines are in good agreement with the observations. The data of Table 2 show that the calculated tilt angles of the pyramidal faces are Table 1 .
also in good agreement with the measurements, although the measured angles are slightly, but consistently, lower than the calculated values. The overall good agreement between the calculated and measured shape deformations further supports our presumption that solution #4 is the likely variant conforming to a pyramid. It is apparent from Figs. 5(a)-(d) that the pyramidal shape becomes more distorted as the surface normal increasingly deviates from ½001 t . It is interesting to see if any preference exists in the surface orientation to yield plate martensite and the pyramidal structure. To examine this, we measured the surface orientation where plate martensite and pyramid martensite appeared. The results are shown in Figs. 6(a) and (b) for plate martensite and pyramid martensite, respectively. For plate martensite, there appears to be no clear preference in the surface orientation, except that there may be a lower probability near the ½001 t surface normal. However, pyramid-type martensite appears to form on surfaces near the ð001Þ t plane with a higher probability, although a few pyramids still appear on surfaces quite distant from ð001Þ t . The maximum deviation is much larger than the value estimated by Deville et al., who suggest that the pyramidal structures appear on a surface whose orientation deviation from ð001Þ t is less than 30 degrees. The present results partly support Deville et al.'s argument, but it seems necessary to account for the observation of pyramids formed on a surface whose orientation is considerably distant from ð001Þ t and even closer to ð010Þ t or ð100Þ t . This point will be discussed in the next section.
Discussion
In the present specimens, we observe both plate martensite and pyramid martensite. Although plate martensite exhibits no orientation dependence with the surface, it preferentially forms along the specimen edges, which may be accounted for as follows: Although in principle, an infinitely thin plate martensite can form anywhere in a crystal without developing strain energy (provided the IPS condition is satisfied), a real martensite plate would develop some strain energy Table 2 . (e) Definitions of and angles specifying the orientation of the matrix surface. Table 2 Comparison between the observed and calculated tilt angles of the faces of pyramid formed on various surface orientations of the matrix given in Fig. 5 . [110]
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[111] because of its finite thickness. Because such energy would be partly relieved when the martensite plate is formed near the surface or more effectively around a specimen edge, it is preferentially observed around the specimen edge. In the present PTMC calculation, we tried the three LCs ABC, BCA, and CAB and all f110gh110i m Ã -type slips and twinnings on f110g m Ã as possible LISs. Among the many combinations of these LCs and LISs, only 12 combinations resulted in physically possible solutions, as listed in Table 1 , but the observed habit planes are localized at f301g t , f100g t , f10 1 0g t , and f332g t . On one hand, the first three locations match the habit-plane orientations of the PTMC solutions #4, #7, and #9, which suggests that the combinations of LC and LIS used for these solutions must be associated with the transformation in the PTMC scheme. On the other hand, the absence of the calculated habit planes near f332g t suggests the possible existence of LIS systems other than those we have used. Although the above argument appears legitimate within the PTMC scheme, a problem remains unsolved. Because a pair of conjugate solutions for a given combination of LC and LIS have the same shape strain, both solutions are equally likely to appear. However, contrary to the observed solutions #4, #7, and #9, none of their conjugate solutions (i.e., #3, #8, and #10), are observed. Further study is necessary to clarify this issue.
We find that pyramid-type martensite has a tendency to appear on the surface near the ð001Þ t orientation. Because it is a strain-accommodated structure consisting of four variants and relieving the shape strains as surface relief, such structures can form only near the surface. Thus, this must be categorized as surface martensite. Although an ideal pyramid structure appears on the ð001Þ t surface, essentially the same (but distorted) shape appears even on surfaces considerably distant from the ð001Þ t orientation. This is reasonable because the strain accommodation takes equally well on surfaces tilted with respect to the ð001Þ t surface. However, the appearance of the pyramid-type structures on surfaces closer to the ð100Þ t or ð010Þ t surfaces than to the ð001Þ t surface needs further discussion. Figure 7 depicts an idealized pyramidal structure consisting of the four variants of solution #4 formed on the ð001Þ t surface. Here, the shape strains of the four variants are perfectly accommodated by the matrix and do not cause any misfit strain because the f301g t habit planes are invariant planes, and the shear vectors are the same and directed along ½001 t . Such a situation occurs only along the ½001 t axis because it is the only four-fold symmetric axis of the matrix lattice. However, if we take into account the near-cubic symmetry of the matrix lattice, a similar situation may occur along the ½100 t or ½010 t axis. Referring to Table 1 , we find that solutions #6 and #10 have a f301g t Ã habit plane and h001i t Ã shear directions. The variants of these solutions, which are generated by the four-fold symmetry, are illustrated in Fig. 8 (including those of solution #4 ). In this figure, the twin related variants across f100g t Ã are paired and the pairs that are related by a 90-degree rotation about the ½001 t axis, are separately given in the right and left columns. For convenience, the right and left column entries are labeled with the corresponding solution number with and without primes.
It is evident that two of the variant pairs in #4 and #4 0 have a common shear direction along the ½001 t axis, so they form a pyramid structure on ð001Þ t plane, as depicted in Fig. 7 . In addition, the combination of two pairs in #6 and #10 0 have a common shear direction along the ½010 t axis, which forms a pyramid on the ð010Þ t plane. Similarly, the combination of two pairs in #6 0 and #10 have a common shear direction along the ½100 t axis, and forms a pyramid on the ð100Þ t plane. Because the habit-plane indices for different solution numbers are slightly different from each other, and the ð100Þ t and ð010Þ t planes are not exactly four-fold symmetric about the ½100 t and ½010 t axes, the pyramid base is not an exact square. However, because the deviation from an exact square is too small to be detected, the pyramidal structures can form not only on a surface near ð001Þ t , but also on surfaces near ð100Þ t and ð010Þ t .
Even though pyramids with ½100 t and ½010 t axes are predicted, pyramids with ½001 t axis are observed more frequently than others. We see from Table 1 and Fig. 8 that for all types of pyramids, the shape strains are only approximately accommodated by the combination of four variants. The elastic stress that remains in the material should be different between different types of pyramids, but this issue is not evaluated in the present study. Furthermore, the structure of junction planes is also expected to be different between different types of pyramids, which would also contribute to the difference in energy between different types of pyramids. The differences in the excess energies appear to lead to a different frequency with which the given type of pyramid is observed.
Conclusions
Two types of martensite are formed when coarse grained 14 mol% CeO 2 -ZrO 2 specimens are cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature. We find that plate martensite forms with various habit planes such as ð301Þ t , ð100Þ t , and ð10 1 0Þ t . These planes are quite close to some of the habit planes predicted by PTMC calculations, which suggests the association of combinations of LC and LIS systems in the transformations. However, there is a habit plane that cannot be explained by the assumed LC and LIS systems, which suggests the possible existence of LIS systems other than those considered here.
There remains an unresolved problem about the conjugate solutions from the PTMC calculations. Although two conjugate solutions are expected to occur with equal probability, only one of the conjugate pairs is found to agree with the observed habit planes.
The structure of major pyramid type martensite is found to be the same as that deduced by Deville et al. The f301g t habit plane was verified by two surface-trace analyses. Although pyramid-type martensite having a ½001 t symmetry axis appears predominantly on surfaces near ð001Þ t plane, it also appears on surfaces near ð100Þ t or ð010Þ t plane. A detailed analysis suggests that pyramidal structures around the ½100 t or ½010 t axis can also form on surfaces near the ð100Þ t or ð010Þ t plane, which is in agreement with the observations. Table 1 . Each solution has four variants with tetragonal symmetry.
